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ABSTRACT
Cinematography is a key aspect in the development of mod-
ern computer games. The quality of the visuals depends, not
only on the accuracy of the rendering, but on the way that
the scene is presented to the player. Which element should
be included in the frame, from which point of view and in
which positions are all aspects that have been widely stud-
ied in classical cinematography. However, it is still unclear
how the principles developed for the film medium are ap-
plicable to an interactive medium such as computer games.
This article presents a study, which explores the interplay
between cinematography and player experience. The results
of the experiment demonstrate the existence of an impact of
the cinematographic behaviour of camera on both player’s
affect and her in-game behaviour. Furthermore, this impact
is dependent on the game mechanics highlighting once more
the difference between classic cinematography and game cin-
ematography.
1. INTRODUCTION
Virtual camera placement and animation play a vital role
in 3D computer games and they deeply influence the way
in which the player both perceives and interacts with the
virtual world. This aspect becomes even more important
in games that include elements of narrative and make use
of visual elements to convey particular emotions or mes-
sages [2]. Similarly to films, in computer games, different
camera parameters can make the viewer feel completely dif-
ferent emotions and drew completely different information
out of the same scene. However, a camera control system for
computer games has, not only to mediate the information
flow between the virtual environment and the player, but
also to support the player’s ability to play [19].
Research and practice in virtual camera control have mainly
addressed the problems of narrative and interaction sepa-
rately, typically applying different principles and rules to in-
teractive and non-interactive sessions within the same game.
Cinematographic principles taken from film practice are widely
applied in game replays and cut-scenes, while in most games,
the interactive sessions rely on standard camera control pa-
radigms such as first-person or third-person. The reasons for
this are manifold. First, it is a challenging task to develop
a real-time camera control system that supports control for
the cinematographic behaviour. Moreover, the wide corpus
of notions and rules which apply to classical cinematography
and photography has an intuitive application on the visual-
isation of virtual stories, but there is an effective lack of a
formalised knowledge about the impact of cinematography
on interactive experiences — e.g. there is no taxonomy of
shots for computer games such as the one that exists in film
making.
In order to build such knowledge, it is necessary to inves-
tigate the relationship between cinematography and player
experience in computer games beyond the boundaries of in-
teractive narrative. Yannakakis et al. [27] analysed the im-
pact of camera parameters, such as height or distance, on
player psychophysiology for the purpose of developing an
affect driven camera control system. We present an exper-
iment that extends the aforementioned work by analysing
the camera behaviour in terms of composition. Moreover,
the game analysed in this experiment allows to extend the
analysis across different genres with richer game mechanics.
We have conducted an exploratory study in which the par-
ticipants play a three-dimensional computer game with dif-
ferent viewpoint settings, each representing a different type
of shot with different composition characteristics. Through-
out the experiment, the players give feedback on their ex-
perience; this data is then compared to the shots features
and analysed to identify the characteristics of relationship
that exists between them. The results confirm some of the
findings revealed by Yannakakis et al. [27], but there are ev-
idences that the relationship between camera behaviour and
player experience can be better explained by also analysing
some cinematographic aspects of camera behaviour such as
shot spacing or symmetry. Moreover, the results reveal that
the task the player performs affects the relationship between
experience and visualisation.
The remainder of the article is structured as follows: Sec-
tion 2 presents and overview of the state-of-the-art in virtual
cinematography and player experience modelling, Section 3
describes the experiment conducted, Section 4 presents and
discusses the results of the experiment and Section 5 sum-
marises the article and proposes a few future research direc-
tions.
2. RELATED WORK
Since the introduction of virtual reality, virtual camera
control attracted the attention of a large number of re-
searchers (refer to [10] for a comprehensive review). Early
approaches focused on the mapping between the degrees of
freedom (DOF) for input devices to 3D camera movement.
Ware and Osbourne [23] proposed a set of mappings be-
tween the user inputs and the camera behaviour. While
these metaphors are currently still common in many vir-
tual reality applications, direct manipulation of the several
degrees of freedom of the camera soon demonstrated to be
problematic for the user, leading researchers to investigate
how to simplify camera control [17, 11].
In parallel to the research on control metaphors, a num-
ber of researchers investigated the automation of the camera
configuration process. The first example of an automatic
camera control system was showcased in 1988 by Blinn [4].
Automatic camera control identifies the process of automat-
ically configuring the camera in a virtual environment ac-
cording to a set of requirements. A large volume of research
studies on virtual cinematography is dedicated to the analy-
sis of robust and time-efficient techniques to place and move
the camera to satisfy a set of given requirements. Recently,
different systems have reached levels of performance and ex-
pressiveness that allow the real-time generation of cinemato-
graphic views also in interactive and unpredictable virtual
environments such as computer games [6, 15].
However, the quality of the cinematics depends as much
on the quality of the system which generates them, as on
how the system is instructed — i.e. which type of shot is
chosen, when and for how long. The problem of the defini-
tion of the inputs for an automatic camera control system
was addressed for the first time by Christianson et al. [9].
They proposed a system that automatically schedules the
sequence of shots to film one or more events in a virtual
environment. In their work, they also defined a language
(DCCL) that allows a designer to describe such sequences
and to automatically relate them to events in the virtual
world. Charles et al. [8] and Jhala and Young [13] investi-
gated the automatic generation of shot plans from a story.
El-Nasr [12] proposed an interactive narrative architecture
that considers the visualisation of an interactive story as a
whole coherent task including cameras, light and staging of
the characters. Moreover, Jhala and Young [14] proposed
an evaluation method for such task, based on the users’ un-
derstanding of the story represented.
These approaches aim to create more expressive and in-
telligent tools for designers to define the camera behaviours.
Other researchers, on the other hand, investigate the pos-
sibility to completely automatise the shot definition pro-
cess. Tomlinson et al. [22] modelled the camera as an au-
tonomous virtual agent, called CameraCreature, with an af-
fective model and a set of motivations. The agent shots the
most appropriate shot at every frame according to the events
happening in the environment and its current internal state.
Bares and Lester [3] investigated the idea of modelling the
camera behaviour according to the user preferences to gen-
erate a personalised cinematographic experience. The user
model construction required the user to specifically express
some preferences on the style for the virtual camera move-
ments. Based on the evidences of a relationship between
visual attention, player in-game behaviour and virtual cam-
era behaviour [18], Burelli and Yannakakis [7] extended the
idea of user modelling of camera behaviour by implicitly
building the models based on the player’s visual attention.
Trough these models, the camera controller detects in real-
time what objects will the player desire to see and it can
generate appropriate camera requirements to keep these ob-
jects on screen.
Between the top-down and the bottom-up approaches there
is a big potential for a third direction in which the camera is
driven to generate the cinematographic effect desired by the
designer based on the player behaviour and feedback. The
idea of affect driven camera control by Yannakakis et al. [27]
is an example of such approach. This study investigated the
impact of camera viewpoints on player experience and built
a model to predict this impact. Such model can be used to
instruct the camera controller to generate a certain affective
state in the player.
A better understanding of the impact of the camera be-
haviour on player experience is important, not only to au-
tomatise virtual cinematography, but also to develop a knowl-
edge which would allow game designers to make better in-
formed decisions. We believe that such knowledge has the
potential to help to develop a new theory of interactive vir-
tual cinematography. However, in the study by Yannakakis
et al. [27], the relationship is built on low level camera pa-
rameters and the findings give limited information about
the visual features that are more relevant for the player.
Therefore, in the light of these results and limitations, we
conducted an investigation of the relationship between the
camera cinematographic behaviour and player experience.
3. EXPERIMENT
Our hypothesis is that the relationship existing between
camera movements and player experience goes beyond the
direct camera properties and can be better explained through
the analysis of the cinematographic characteristics of the vi-
suals produced by the camera. Moreover, we are interested
in expanding the scope of [27] by analysing how the relation-
ship evolves across different game genres and mechanics. For
this purpose, we conducted and experiment with 26 partici-
pants playing six pairs of short game sessions (maximum 30
seconds each) with different camera settings and with differ-
ent tasks. Each participant is seated in front of a computer
and is asked to hold an Xbox 360 1 game controller; after
this, the participant is guided through the experiment by
on-screen instructions. The participant plays initially three
pairs of games, each pair features a different game task and
the two games in the pair differ only by the way the camera
behaves. During the second phase of the experiment, the
participant plays the same initial three pairs, but the order
of the camera settings is inverted to minimise the effect of
the order of play. For each pair the player has to compare
her experience between the two games on a set aspects —
e.g. frustration or engagement. The tasks that the each
player has to perform in the three games are the following:
• Fight: the player has to fight with an enemy and de-
stroy it.
• Collect: the player has to collect a number of items.
• Jump: the player has to reach an area of the game
level, which requires her to jump over several floating
platforms.
1http://www.xbox.com/en-GB/xbox360/
(a) Bird’s Eye (b) Fixed
(c) Long Shot (d) Mid Shot
(e) Over The Shoulder (f) Point Of View
Figure 1: The six shot types evaluated in the exper-
iment.
If the task is not completed in 30 seconds, the experiment
continues to the next game in the pair or to the next pair.
These three tasks represent the basic mechanics of a 3D
platform game and have been separated in order to collect a
finer feedback about the effects of the different camera be-
haviours. The dependent variables that are measured during
the experiment are the players’ reported states and their in-
game performance. The independent variables of this exper-
iment are the game tasks and the camera behaviour; there-
fore, from the results of the experiment, we can evaluate the
impact of camera behaviour and how this is mediated by the
game mechanics; furthermore, the camera behaviours and
the player experience questionnaires are designed so that
the results are comparable to [27].
3.1 Camera Configurations
In all games used in this experiment, the virtual camera is
controlled by CamOn [5], an automatic camera control sys-
tem capable of animating the camera, driven by composition
properties, such as objects size or position on screen. The
camera control system is instructed to produce the following
types of shot:
• Bird’s eye: The camera follows the player’s avatar
from a high vantage point, the avatar stands at the
centre of the screen (see Fig. 1(a)).
• Fixed: The camera shows the complete game level
from a fixed position (see Fig. 1(b)).
• Long Shot: The camera follows the player’s avatar
from its back, the avatar’s full figure is included in the
frame and it is placed along the lower third section of
the screen (see Fig. 1(c)).
• Mid Shot: The camera follows the player’s avatar
from its back, only the avatar’s upper body is included
in the frame and its centre is aligned along the lower
third section of the screen (see Fig. 1(d)).
• Over The Shoulder: The camera stands above the
left shoulder of the avatar looking forward and it keeps
both the enemy in the avatar in the viewpoint (see Fig.
1(e)).
• Point Of View: The viewpoint is placed by the side
of the head of the avatar (see Fig. 1(e)).
The shot types selected for the experiment represent only a
small subset of the ones formalised in cinematography [1];
however, the set has been selected because it contains the
cinematographic counterparts of the majority of camera con-
figurations used in 3D computer games across different gen-
res. Moreover, these six shots provide a wide coverage of
some of the parameters evaluated by Yannakakis et al. [27]
— e.g. distance and height — and by Swanson et al. [21] —
e.g. symmetry and rule of the thirds —, allowing for a com-
parison of the results and, therefore, a better understanding
of the overall role of virtual cinematography in computer
games.
3.2 Player Experience
The features selected to describe the player experience are
divided into two groups. The first group of features describe
the player’s cognitive and affective state; these features are
measured using a forced choice response from the players.
The second group of features describe the player’s in-game
behaviour; these features include statistics about the differ-
ent actions performed by the player in each game session.
The six features belonging to the first group are challenge,
frustration, fun, anxiety, engagement and attention. The
first four have been included as a baseline for the compari-
son with previous works on affect and camera control [27].
The last two features are included as a connection to the au-
thor’s previous study on attention based camera control [7].
The models of camera behaviour proposed in that earlier
work are built on visual attention; therefore, understanding
the impact of the viewpoint on attention and engagement
could help designing an adaptation mechanism for such mod-
els. Furthermore, considering that engagement stands as
a central aspect for interactive experiences [16], we believe
that understanding the relationship between the camera be-
haviour and engagement is of vital importance to shed more
light on the impact of virtual cinematography in games.
Each state is expressed as a comparison between two games
through 4-alternative forced choice (4-AFC) questionnaire
scheme. As show in Fig 3.2, the preference questionnaire
includes four alternative choices: Game A, Game B, Nei-
ther or Both Equally. This scheme has been chosen over
a rating scheme for a number of advantages, including the
absence of scaling, personality, and cultural biases as well as
the lower order and inconsistency effects [25]. Moreover, a
4-AFC scheme, opposed to a 2-AFC scheme, accounts also
for cases of non-preference.
Figure 2: 4-AFC questionnaire on player experience
The second group of features contain statistics about the
player behaviour; contrarily to the first group, these fea-
ture do not measure the experience directly; nonetheless, the
player’s in-game actions are linked to player experience [28].
Moreover, these features are important to understand the
consequences of the different cinematographic choices on the
player ability to play. These features are game dependent
and, for this experiment, they contain the typical statistics
of a platform game: number of collected items, damage re-
ceived, damage inflicted, number of jumps, umber of falls
and time to complete the game.
3.3 The Game
The game employed in this exploratory study is a three-
dimensional platform game. It is a reduced version of Lerpz
Escape, a tutorial game by Unity Technologies2. Similarly to
the original game, it features an alien-like avatar trapped in
a futuristic 3D environment made of floating platforms and
containing collectible items and non-player characters. The
game world is composed by one area in which each player
has to complete the assigned task; the area contains different
elements depending on the task to be performed. The game
features three different tasks that must in turn be performed
by the players to complete each game session. Each task
has a name as described at the beginning of Sec. 3. In the
task named Fight, the player has to kill an NPC; for this
task, the game area contains only one NPC, which chases
the avatar and pushes it out of the main platform (see Fig.
3(a)). The task named Collect requires the player to collect
four items scattered around the area; for this task, the game
area contains four floating collectible items (see Fig. 3(c)).
In the task named Jump, the player has to jump over a series
of floating platforms to reach a goal position; for this task
the game area contains six platforms that allow to reach the
goal area (see Fig. 3(b)).
The game designed for this experiment stands as a pro-
totypical platform game, as it incorporates the typical as-
pects of the genre. According to the classification described
by Wolf [24] the platform games are defined as “games in
which the primary objective requires movement through a
series of levels, by way of running, climbing, jumping, and
2http://www.unity3d.com
(a) Fight (b) Jump
(c) Collect
Figure 3: The three game tasks. The elements char-
acterizing the game task are surrounded with a red
circle, while the avatar is surrounded with a grey
circle.
other means of locomotion”; moreover, according to Wolf,
such games often “involve the avoidance of dropped or falling
objects, conflict with (or navigation around) computer con-
trolled characters, and often some character, object, or re-
ward at the top of the climb which provides narrative moti-
vation”.
Therefore, we can reasonably assume that the results ob-
tained using the aforementioned game are generalizable to
the whole platform games genre. Moreover, still according to
Wolf’s classification, it is possible to hypothesise that such
results would, at least, partially, apply also to genres such as
Adventure and Obstacle Course which have a very similar
interaction scheme. Moreover, the game has been designed
not only to maximise the applicability of the experiment
results, but also to incorporate a highly interactive game-
play that minimises narrative. The reason for this choice is
our desire for the evaluation of cinematography to focus on
interaction rather than on story telling.
4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The data collected during the experiment consists of 312
game sessions played by 26 players and 156 choices express
for six features. The participants are 29 years old on average
(std=5.98) and predominantly male (only 2 females). About
42% of the participants reported to have experience in play-
ing platform games and almost 70% declared to play less
than 2 hours per week. Based on these data, the reminder
of the section presents initially a test to asses whether the
order of play has an effect on the reported experience. The
All
Shot Attention Engagement Anxiety Frustration Fun
BirdsEye 0.86 0.80 0.47 0.51 0.76
Fixed 0.49 0.61 0.83 0.32 0.61
LongShot 0.00 0.03 1.00 1.28 0.00
MidShot 0.20 0.00 0.52 1.07 0.13
OverTheShoulder 0.35 0.58 0.86 0.82 0.82
PointOfView 1.12 1.12 0.00 0.00 1.27
Fight Collect
Shot Frustration Fun Attention Engagement Frustration Fun
BirdsEye 1.33 0.07 3.06 2.40 0.00 1.87
Fixed 0.00 0.67 0.00 0.07 1.44 0.10
LongShot 0.51 0.04 1.14 0.00 1.63 0.00
MidShot 1.07 0.00 1.14 0.48 1.22 0.02
OverTheShoulder 0.63 0.11 1.07 1.07 1.66 1.54
PointOfView 0.22 1.78 2.00 2.40 0.04 1.73
Jump
Shot Attention Engagement Anxiety Frustration Fun
BirdsEye 1.47 0.00 0.78 0.78 1.44
Fixed 1.30 0.61 1.78 0.78 1.44
LongShot 0.00 0.04 1.66 2.77 0.00
MidShot 1.14 0.11 0.71 1.44 0.56
OverTheShoulder 0.94 0.88 1.74 0.89 1.33
PointOfView 1.99 1.03 0.00 0.00 1.89
Table 2: Shot types sorted for each reported state according to a Thurstone scales. Lower values indicate a
positive relationship while — i.e. the shot has been often picked in the pairwise comparison. Higher values
indicate the presence of no relationship or a negative one. This table contains only the reported state that
showed a significant relationship in the chi-square test presented in table 1.
test is followed by an analysis of the impact of the differ-
ent shot type on the experience both in terms of in-game
behaviour and reported states. Finally, the relationship be-
tween the different aspects of the camera behaviour of the
camera and the player experience is analysed to assess mo-
tivations of the aforementioned impact.
4.1 Order Effect
The experiment uses preferences to assess player experi-
ence and the testing scheme is within subject; therefore, as a
first step of the analysis, it is important to assess if the order
of play has any impact on the reported states. To asses such
impact, we follow the testing procedure described in [26] and
Fight Collect Jump Overall
Attention 0.09 0.00 0.00 0.00
Engagement 0.10 0.00 0.05 0.00
Anxiety 0.46 0.07 0.01 0.00
Frustration 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.00
Challenge 0.25 0.55 0.09 0.17
Fun 0.01 0.01 0.03 0.00
Table 1: P values of a Pearson’s chi-square test of
independence between type of shot (as a six val-
ued categorical variable) and each reported state.
A value lower than 0.05 indicates the presence of a
relationship between the shot types and a certain
reported state. The same test is conducted over the
whole dataset and for each specific game task.
we calculate the correlation ro as follows:
ro =
K − J
N
(1)
where K is the number of times the users expresses a prefer-
ence for the first game session in both pairs, J is the number
of times the users expresses a preference for the second game
session in both pairs and N is the number of game pairs in
which a preference is expressed. The statistical test shows
that no significant order effect emerges for none of the re-
ported states.
4.2 Type of Shot
In order to asses the existence of a relationship between
camera behaviour and player experience, we first consider
camera behaviour as a categorical variable having 6 states
corresponding to the 6 types of shots used in the experi-
ment. By doing this, we are able to estimate which states
are affected and how the different types of shot impact the
different states.
For this purpose, we conduct a Person’s chi-square test of
independence between the preferences expressed and cam-
era behaviour; for each state the preference is expressed as
a binary variable, while the camera behaviour has 6 possi-
ble categories. The chi-square test of independence allows to
identify whether there is a dependence between two categor-
ical variables. The test is conducted on a set containing all
the recorded games and on three sets containing the games
sorted by task. Table 1 shows the results of the test, a p-
value lower than 0.05 indicates that a significant relationship
exists. Overall, most of the reported states exhibit a signif-
icant dependence to the type of shot, hinting that different
Gameplay Feature B.Eye Fixed L.Shot M.Shot O.T.Shoulder P.O.V. p
Fight Falls 0.05 0.06 0.33 0.06 0.29 0.06 0.02
Fight Damage Inflicted 2.82 2.39 2.22 2.94 1.79 2.44 0.03
Collect Falls 0.05 0.06 0.33 0.06 0.29 0.06 0.02
Jump Falls 0.00 0.81 0.30 0.31 0.35 0.50 0.01
Table 3: Impact of the camera configuration on the gameplay sorted by feature and gameplay type. Only the
features, which have a significantly different average between the different types of shots, have been included
in the table for space reasons. The significance is tested through an ANOVA test.
cinematographic behaviours can be used to affect the player
experience also in platform games.
However, it is worth noticing that reported challenge does
not appear to be significantly affected by the type to shot,
this result apparently contradicts the results reported by
Yannakakis et al. [28]; however, the differences in terms of
level design between the two games used in the experiments
is most likely the reason for this contradiction. The platform
game employed in this experiment features an open space
with no major obstacle, while the game used in the previous
experiment featured narrow corridors with high walls mak-
ing some camera configurations potentially more challenge
as they could partially or completely hide the avatar.
Another reported state that partially contradicts the find-
ings by Yannakakis et al. is anxiety. This state appears to
be significantly influenced by the type of shot in the games
that require the player to Jump. In addition, the results re-
ported in table 3 show that the number of falls is reported as
significantly different among the games played with differ-
ent shot types. This could explain how the significant effect
on anxiety is probably motivated by the fact that certain
shots make jumping more difficult than others. Similarly
to challenge, the difference between this result and one by
Yannakakis’ et al. depends on the differences between the
games employed in the two experiments, since jumping be-
tween platforms is not a mechanic of the pac-man like game
used in their study.
Even though, the chi-square test reveals the existence of
a relationship between cinematography and player experi-
ence; to estimate the characteristics of this relationship, it
is necessary to sort the preference results and understand
how each type of shot affects the different states. Table 2
shows each shot type sorted according to a Thurstone Case
V scale. Sorting the data using this scale permits to un-
derstand which shot, among the ones considered, has the
strongest positive influence on each state. The scale is sorted
from the smallest to the biggest value; thus, the shot with
value equal to 0 is the one which is most often reported
as inducing more a certain state on the player. Another
interesting characteristic of the scale is the distribution of
the values: the more they are far apart, the higher are the
differences in terms of impact among the shots.
One interesting fact that emerges from this analysis is that
either the Mid Shot or the Long Shot is always reported to
be most fun in all experimental conditions. This is proba-
bly due to the familiarity of these types of shots, since 3D
platform games commonly adopt this type of camera. The
impact of the other reported states vary according to the
game task and it is interesting how certain emotions, such
as frustration, are induced by completely different shots de-
pending on the task that has to be performed.
4.3 Camera Behaviour Characteristics
In order to understand the motivations of the impacts
disclosed in the previous section, we need to analyse how
the characteristics of the camera behaviour are related to
the user reported states. By analysing the cinematographic
experiences in terms of what the players see while playing
the games, we can isolate which visual features of the shots
contributed on their impact on player experience. The char-
acteristics that we extracted in the game are the following:
• Distance and height : average distance and height of
the camera relative to the avatar.
• Rule Of Thirds: average level of satisfaction of the rule
of the thirds.
• Spacing : average percentage of the screen not covered
by any object.
• Symmetry : average level of symmetry of the objects
positions on screen.
The first two characteristics describe directly the behaviour
of the camera, while the last three describe it from a cine-
Gameplay Experience Camera c(z) p
All Attention Spacing 0.27 0.00
Engagement Spacing 0.37 0.00
Engagement Symmetry 0.17 0.05
Anxiety Distance -0.23 0.01
Frustration Spacing -0.30 0.00
Fun Distance 0.22 0.02
Fun Spacing 0.29 0.00
Fight Engagement Spacing 0.29 0.04
Frustration Symmetry -0.45 0.00
Fun Symmetry 0.41 0.01
Collect Attention Symmetry -0.42 0.00
Engagement Rule Of The T. 0.31 0.04
Engagement Spacing 0.51 0.00
Frustration Spacing -0.38 0.03
Fun Distance 0.32 0.05
Fun Spacing 0.38 0.01
Jump Attention Spacing 0.36 0.01
Engagement Symmetry 0.44 0.00
Frustration Spacing -0.48 0.00
Challenge Symmetry -0.44 0.01
Fun Spacing 0.37 0.01
Table 4: Correlations between the characteristics of
the shots and the reported states. Only the signifi-
cant correlations have been included.
matographic perspective in terms of composition of the gen-
erated images. These characteristics are calculated only on
the objects which are considered relevant for the gameplay
— i.e. platforms, collectable items and enemies — and which
are present on screen. The values are calculated using the
formulas proposed by Swanson at al. [21].
Table 4 shows the significant correlations found between
the shots characteristics and the different reported states.
Correlation coefficients c(z) are calculated according to the
following equation:
c(z) =
Np∑
i=0
zi
Np
(2)
where Np is the total number of games where subjects ex-
pressed a clear preference, zi = 1, if the subject prefers the
game with the larger value of the examined feature and zi
= -1, if the subject chooses the other game.
Among the two direct features analysed, only distance
appears to have significant correlations respectively nega-
tive with reported anxiety and positive with reported fun.
When comparing this data with the respective Thurstone
scales we see that very close shots are very rarely picked as
fun and distant shots are rarely picked as anxious. How-
ever, it is also clear, that only distance is unable to account
for the dependences observed in the previous sections. The
relationship become clearer when the composition features
(spacing, symmetry and rule of the thirds) are also taken
into account. Fun, for instance, is positively correlated to
both distance and spacing and this helps understanding why
mid shot and long shot are considered the most fun: these
shots offer a view of the largely empty horizon generating
shots with high spacing value even if the camera is relatively
close to the avatar. At the same time, shots that offer on
average little spacing, such as bird’s eye and fixed have less
influence on fun, despite their high distance values.
One interesting observation is that the rule of the thirds
feature does not appear to be significantly correlated to any
reported state beside engagement in the games featuring the
collection task. This features is commonly considered very
important for image aesthetics and it has been reported to be
also perceived as such by user observing digital images [21].
A possible explanation for this lack of significance might
be that, in general in platform games and specifically in
the jumping and fighting sessions, the gameplay is too fast
for the player to perceive the aesthetics of the shot as an
important factor. This would also explain why, during the
item collection sessions that have a slower gameplay, the
rule of the thirds feature appear significantly and positively
correlated to engagement.
5. CONCLUSIONS
The article presented a study of the impact of cinemato-
graphic camera control on player experience in a platform
game. The aim of the study is to identify whether this im-
pact is statistically significant, on which aspects of player
experience is the impact significant, how do different types
of shot affect player experience and which characteristics of
the camera behaviour are responsible for the impact. For
this purpose, an experiment was conducted with 26 partici-
pants playing a series of short games with different mechan-
ics and different camera configurations. During the experi-
ment, players’ in-game statistics and reported affective and
cognitive states have been collected.
The results revealed the existence of an impact of cine-
matography on all reported states but challenge. Moreover,
it emerged the different types of shot affect aspects such a
frustration or attention differently depending on the task
performed. This finding further highlights the difference be-
tween film cinematography and game cinematography, since
it demonstrates how the impact on the player experience
is mediated by her interaction. Another fact that emerged
from the comparison of the results presented in this paper
with previous works on affect and camera control is that
some aspects of the player experience appear to be affected
by the viewpoint independently of the game characteristics.
On other aspects of player experience, the effect changes
depending on the game mechanics and the level design.
The primary limitation of this study is the composition
of the sample that participated the experiment. The vast
majority of male participants and the fact that most partic-
ipants were engineering graduate students limit the general-
isability of the results. A further limitation is the number of
shots evaluated and the lack an analysis on the movements
of the camera. To overcome these limitations, we believe
that several similar experiment should be run with different
participants and on different games, for the purpose of de-
veloping a data driven ontology of shot types for computer
games and their effects on player experience. Such an on-
tology could be a valuable tool to design better interactive
cinematographic experiences.
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